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this dio..11cussion way,, on the surface 11 appear to be co.::i.,, 

cerned with under-graduate problemsv I think 11 however, the 

relation to graduate problems will be evidento 

Presumably any program which leads to an increase in either 

the quality or number of high school graduates entering engineer

ing colleges ought also toe entu lly increase the supply of 

graduate students in engineeringQ 

Although current studies indicate a large and continuing 

deficiency of engineers educated t the bachelor's level 9 I 

think that economic returns to the members of the profession and 

benefits to society as a whole i ht be greate~ if we concentrat 

on improving quality more than i creasing quantityo A normal and 

h althy increase in bachelor-eneineersv consistent with increas

ing population and industry, is certainly desirable; but 1 doubt 

the wisdom of making every powoible effort to "get all th 

engine ring graduates that 1 possibly can"o · 

The problem w face has been stated many timesQ Each member 

of our rapidly multiplying ropulation demands more and b6cte~ 

material ~ods in the fac r decreasing natural resources nd mo 

co plex ialf economic ar.: political proble~ to solveQ At thn 

same time a are faced witt. the prospect or i rdinate teer.. icolo 

ical expen itur~ or men an 

national rvivalo These 

met. Te nly hope of m 

resources for 

emands c n prob 

~r chinery to inure 

ly never-be fully 

ing the minimum is to substitute more 

machine p" ·er or manpower This will require increa ing the 

supply ax l efficiency of orain power. tie C'.uat increase the number 
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of young people capable of' worki~g with their brai.ns and. we must 

utilize these much more effectively than :f.n tho past., 

In our search for an increased numbeT of graduate students 

in engi.aeering 1;1e must not overloo that the sciences and other 

intellectual fields will also be· der great pressure for more 

brain power.., Any practical ansuer t o our problem must consider 

these requirements alsoo Our error~ in evaluating grad~ate 

education in engineering, especially as they relate to manpower 

problems 9 ought to be correlated ,: 1 a general study or these 

needs for all or the scienceso 

Factors lnfluenclng Graduat .I.ngineering Mnnpo.rer Supply 

Factors which mi~n·:; influence young people to follow graduate 

study in engineering appear to f l into two broad categoriese 

The first of these appears to consist or factors which are clearly 

economic in natureo The second is not so clearly strictly 

economic but involves psychological considerations as wellv 

Economic Factors 

Prospect ~f increased in' vidual financial returno= The 

prospect of increased individual financial return is probably the 

most potent motive that could be introduced to stimulate graduate 

studyo The greater this pr -poet~ the greater 1ould be the 

expected increase in gradu" ta-study interest.. Pr ... ori~· ,, 1; +-le 

difference seems to exist in the financial returns to pe .,v 

advanced degrees in engine ing over those holding bachelor's 

degreeso 
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We have assumed that graduute study in engineering is 

valuable to societyo I this is true~ why have not supply and 

demam operated to creato a comparable reimbursement o Perhaps 

the answers may be found partly in the facts (l) that most 

advanced-degree engineers have boen employed in educationw ,..tiich 

is somewhat protected from the laissez-faire operation of economi 

law; and (2) that employment by industry of engineers with advanc 

training is -generally relative y rocen,t and that time will be· 

required before persons holdi ; these degrees mature 9 if they 

will» into higher paid bracketso 

Control of engineering wa e scales based on a 

years of advanced study migh be possibleo If not 

1eld or 

tio 

this could be accomplished y unionizationo Pay incr aaes 

the education profession of en result automaticnlly as the result 

of no other qualification than possession of an dvanced degreeu 

This has stimulated graduate activity in education. M ny peopl

feel ho ever that this artificially stimulated endeavor has 

detracted from the quality of advanced work in the educ tionai 

fieldo I certainly 1.; not avor any such drastic measures in , 

engineeringo The point is cited only for the recordo 

Increased financial return to better-educated engineers 

can probably only come about because of proven incr aaed cono ic 

worth to industry or to 1e public of the individual concerned~ 

This my be difficult» b ause intellectnal achi em nt is some

times not marketable to ·.., ciety at it& true uortho Witho t 

doubti hoiever, resultin individual financial roturn to 



advanced=degree engineer s needs to be increased if graduate work 

in engineering is to be stimulatedo 

Meeting the high cost of graduate work to institutions of 

higher learningo- One important factor affecting the attractive

ness of graduate work is doubtless the professional reputation, 

personal enthusiasm and inspirational quality of graduate 

teachers and leaders; another is the importance and support avail

able for graduate research programs. Worthwhile graduate work is 

expensive and universities are faced with a decreasing unit 

purchasing power in the face of demands for increased mass educ~tio 

at the college levelo Many schools have met this problemi to some 

degree at least» by venturing into contract research. This 

~ource of income helps pay professor's salaries, and furnishes 

assistantships and graduate rese~rch projectso Contract research 

is not without its difficulties, however,; as those who are 

involved are well aware. These programs make additional d mands 

on · the already short supply of manpower capable of high-grade 

graduate leadershipo Many research sponsors do not recognize the 

true costs to the institutions of these ac~ivities r:taff time 9 

facilitiesp apparatus, and administrative costs are o£ten not 

allowodo These costs can be met only by decreased institutional 

services elsewhereo More liberal support of sponsored rcsearc 

is neededo 

Industrial contributions to research in colleges ha been 

stimulated in recent ye rs by operation of the exce~s pro it 

tax and by high corporate income taxes. Under th se e ch dol r 



of research effort costs the owners only about 18¢. With the 

discontinuance of the excess profit t ax and the decrease in the 

corporate income tax» the share pe1· dollar of the cost now 

become s about 54¢v thus effectively tripling the cost to the 

corporation of such research. Perhaps this may not decrease 

corpor ate sponsored research as much as the figures indicates 

because the corporations will have a larger supply of cash at 

thei r disposalo \ve hope they may recognize the importance of 

investing continuing l ar ge sums in research on our campusesu 

Perhaps some preferential tax concessions on funds spent this way 

ought to be considered as a means of stimulating this source of 

income to the colleges and universitieso This public cost could 

be justified on the basis of the value to the nation of. the con

tinuing research effo:t·t in collegeso 

Contract research grants are helpful 9 but they can only 

partly answer the problem. Graduate schools need more adequate 

general financing. This is especially true of the smaller 

institutions, who find it incr~asingly difficult to employ and 

to hold the interest of really well-qualified professors necessary 

for graduate worko This is true both in engineering and in the 

supporting scienceso For the publicly-fin®ced institutions 

some means must be found to make legislatures recognize the 

importance of investing public funds in graduate activity~ 

Pri vately=financed institutions have an even more· difficult 

problem of finding adequate financial supporto 



Increasing the number and .~a- cllowshios and assistant-

hipso'"" A very imp :-ta.nt fac to:..· it the supply of graduate stud nt 

ust be the a:vailabi:Lj ty and monetary value of fello hips and 

assistantshipso Presently research assistantships are elativ ly 

easy to obtaino Fellowships are more dif'ficulto Graduate wor i 

engineering would be stimulated if more fellowships wer v i 

able() The number of fellowships in engineering under th I tio 1 

Sci c Foundation is helpful b inadequateu 

Tho subsidy to education um.er the G.I. bill operat.s es en 

tially a huge fellowship progr m. Thi sub idy ha not only 

dir ctly ppo~ed graduate student but has inc a d t e numb r 

of graduate students by simply increasing the numb r of bachelor• 

degr esu If and wh n G.I<> benefits are discontinued, o thing 

ill prob bly ha to take their place. Perhaps th id a of a a 

sub idy y be replaced by increas d public sponsor hip of young 

people of sup rior ability by the N tion Scienc Foundation» 

and by comparable enci at the lev l of st t, city sch ol 

districto 

Spgci on in re ard to milit for 

e erment from·their milit ry oblig tions 

of ta nted gradu t ·ho i h to pur ue furth r study ould b 

h lpful. If our obj ct i to be r iz d public policy on thi 

point hould probably b liberaJ.1 d. The p oblem in lv d ar 

not si ple and · xtend from current logistic c n id r tion 11 

the y b ck to ou basic cone pts of d ocr co This a pect o 

our probl m has . lr dy had lot of consid ·r tio It ill v 
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to come in for considerc·'l'Jle more .; f \·re pursue our proposed evalu ... 

tion of graduate work in enginee 'ing,1 

Availability of graduate courses to young engineers in 

serviceo= Doubtless many young engineers who are employed full= 

time will elect to do graduate work 011 a part-time basis if such 

programs are readily available to themo These programs frequently 

utilize night classes., I have had very little experience with 

part-time programs and I will leave discussion of this point to 

someone elseo Co-operation of industry and public agencies is 

vital to stimulation of programs of this nature. A conference on 

co-operative education at the graduate level wash ld at Troy 

in connect·on with tho 1949 annual meeting of ASEE and the various 

papers presented have been published as a bulletin of the Graduate 

Divisiono 

or the sciences are faced with impending manpo 1 r short geso We 

can accordingly expect that competition for scholar of ttra~ 

ordinary ability will continue. Supply and demand will prob bly 

operate fairly ~1011 to establish equitable distribution a1:1ong the 

various sciences and engineering, and I \'1ould not advoc te an 

artificial program to divert manpower from on or another of thes 

professionso What is needed is a cx,ncerted effort on the part of 

all to encourage talented youngsters to ter science d engine r 

ing rather than canmercial or other less intellectual f ldso 
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Psyc~Q.log1£.!!!_Fa~~ 

Fortunately no· all of the factors l..hich influence young 

persons to enter a g:\.'.:,.duate career in engineering are economicu 

For lack of a better term~ I have lumped these factors together 

and called them psychological factorso There are a great many 

of these of relatively minor importancei but which, nevertheless» 

ought to be exploited if we seriously undertake an effort to 

increase graduate activityo These factors include-such items ·s 

(1) the oppottunity to do creative work of lasting value, (2) the 

possibility of service to the public, (J) natural scientific 

curiosity; etca Stimuli of this kind operate netur.ally in our 

favoro Probably ways can be developed to make them more effective. 

Another point which uld appear to have so e influence on 

a person choosing a profession is the quality of prof ssional 

status enjoyed by members or that profession. E 

to agree that there is room for improv ment in 

engine ring. A great deal of effort is presort 

leaders or the engineering profession in n att b 

this statuso The success they achiev·e will proba 1 y e 

in some measure in t!· c success of our recruiting effo 

E~gineers~ being practical people generally 

mistrust or fail to appreciate persons who v 

highly technical·subjects at the expense o e 

This tendency decreas·s with time as more r 

ffo· ·t bee me incrca lnr).y necessary o Per 

. under anding of the r 1 and value of tlle e ,. 
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adV'artccd education w.ight event;u.ally udd to the attractiveness 

or this kind of careero 

'rhere have been some e)tpressions that gradua·te school admin

istrators do not fully appreciate the desirable features of 

advanced work in eng:i.neering. Most administrators of gradue.t 

work are apt to be recruited from the so-called "pui·e" science o 

I suppose most of the misunderstanding centers around the classicaJ 
. 

concept that the purpose of graduate work ia to conduct research 

of fundamental natureo Development of the most useful graduate 

curricula in engineering ought to improve the attractiveness of 

these programs. They should be free to dev-lop without being 

fettered by traditions or by preconceived ideas based on what 

may be desirable for programs having different objectiveso 

I have briefly mentioned a f~w "psychological" factors. I 

have little notion of their relative importancew. Some or them 

may prove to be trivial" I have in mind, ho ··ever> two factors 

which seem to me to be or pri~ry importance in p1"'0ducing graduat 

students" These are (1) improvement in pro-coll ge preparation 

for engineering and the sciences and (2) more inspiring scientific 

leadership especially in the secondary schools~ but also in the 

undergraduate colleges~ I shall discuss these togeth ·r b cause 

it is difficult to separate themo 

Improved secondary education i,!l preparation for 

engineoriM~- Secondary education has suffered criticism becauso 

of a tendency toward supo:rficial treatment of sci nc and pre .... 

science work and its neglect of the talented student. I do not 
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conflicting objectives and points-of-view have resulted in 

verbal brickbats being exchanged bet een scientists and educators 

r centlyo It is time that scientists and engineers sat do 

with conscientious leader or secondary education and did so -

thin about (1) d termining just how erious these alleg d ho -

co 1ng are and (2) finding so y to improve t itu tio 

little critic to all desirabl objectives a po sible 

hi r ponsibility £all upon engineers and sci tit as much 

o high school leader ~d teach rs. Our assea~~w:it or 

u t ork needs to include this task. 

1 no ubstitute £or th talented, enthusiasti~ ins ing 

t ch r d scienti t-engineer who stirs the spar or curio 

--
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veysj any statement about the relative importance or these 

rious factors wou d be speculationo All that seems possible 

he present time is to present them for further discussio· 

and possible future evaluationo 

In considering these various factors I could not help but 

impressed by the fact that generally the factors ich might 

g aduate enrollment are also those ~hich would contri

bute to building strong and effecti e graduates hoo Q 


